Brandywine Conservancy & Museum of Art
2019 Seed Packet Order Form

Use this form to order packets of seed only. To order larger quantities please see the third paragraph on the front page.

1. **Name** (please print)__________________________________________________________.
   Street ________________________________________________________________.
   City ___________________________ State ___________ Zip ____________.
   Ph#/email (if needed to contact you):__________________________________________.

2. **Please list your First Choices in numerical order:**

   **Total Seed Packets Ordered** = ______.

3. **Substitutions?** (if so, please indicate choices below)
   YES____ Substitute with additional packets of my first choices or with the following numbers if my first choices are unavailable.
   NO____ I do not wish any substitutions if my first choices are unavailable.

4. **Donation or Refund?** (Please indicate choice below)
   YES____ If my order, with substitutions, cannot be completely filled, I wish to donate any remainder to the Brandywine Conservancy, for the conservation of native plants.
   NO____ If my order cannot be completely filled, please refund the remainder.

5. **Pricing: $2.00 per pack, any 3 for $5.00 (Mix and Match species OK):**
   ______ Total of 3 packet sets @ $5.00 per set = $__________.
   ______ Total of single packets @ $2.00 per pack = $__________.
   Postage and Handling (see front page) = $__________.
   Subtotal $__________.
   PA Residents Add 6% Sales Tax +$__________.

   **TOTAL AMOUNT REMITTED** $__________.